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OUR
SUMMER
2003
BOOKS

his summer we publish

two contrasting books,

our first thriller. The

Blank Wall,  and  Hostages  to

Fortune  by Elizabeth Cambridge.

The  latter, which  was published

in  1933,  has long been a

favourite  ()l‘an/vone  fortunate

enough to find it but has

nevertheless been  out of print

since  its briefappezlrancc as  a

’zm  paperback  in 1948.

he  reason  is easy (0

understand:  [his is a

domestic  novel par

(mp/{Hm} and as such would have

been ignored by male publishers

and by most  feminist publishers.

It  opens  in 1915 with Catherine

giving birth [0 110‘ first child

and  shows  us her life with her

doctor  husband in aVillage in

Oxlm‘dshire  over  the  next.

eighteen years.

he (male) reviewer of [he

Sal/Wkly Rt'vieu' (If

Li/m'rllmr (Stanley West),

writing almost exactly seventy

years ago in July 1933. was.

however, unusually enlightened:

we  cannot  improve on his

account, which is here
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reproduced  in full. He  wrote:

This.  we an: told. is 21 [irst  novel.

and was [116]q  choice  of the

English Book Society. We  accept

the first  statement  on the word

01‘ the publisher, and the  second

is earily verifiable; and we can

only conclude  that “Elizabeth

Cambridge" (we haw: no ideal if

this is 21 Hum (ll! plump, but

somehow  it has the  sound  of

one) [it was} has for long been

practising 1161‘ art in  secret.  For

ht‘l‘ book has the zu‘tlessness that

conceals art: it is like  a cartoon

from which any redundant  line

has  been  (areflllly eliminated. so

that the elements of the design

stand out bold and clear, telling

a  complex slow in  terms  ofuller

simplicity. If Elizabeth

Cambridge is really ayoung and

inexperienced  writer, then  her

[inure  career  ought to be extra-

m‘dinarily interesting [0  watch.

[1l  there  be no

misundcrstandiug, let me

say at once that  I  (10 not

believe that sun—bathcrs and sea-

shore nymphs  will in any

considerable number  select  this

book  as :1  beach  companion  [that 

my /r//://z‘  \H/[/  m  //zr (N  I

is what The  Blank  Wall  is for!].

It is something In he read and

relished in an armchair at  home.

Its  taste  and imcHiggence  call  for

corresponding ghaiities in the

reader.  For this  author  has

successfully attempted an

extremely difficult lilcrary feat:

she has essayed simply to

describe the (i;ny—by~(lzly life 01' a

111iddlc—class English family,

living in  narrow  circumstances in

an  Oxlbrdshirc  Village; and in

doing it she has  drawn  an all but

faultless picture ()fwhzlt has

smnctimes  been described

(rather  foolishly) as [he “lost

generation" — that ts. the

generation in Iinglzu'ul that

lac—came adult during the  war.

The story opens  with [he binll 0f

21 child to the young wife 01' a

war—marriage, the lmslmnd, a

medical  officer. being at the

from. Before the “111‘ is oven he

is invalided nut (of the army and

takes  up a scattered  (011)1t

practice in ()xibrdshire. From

then on the  SLOT) is that oflhe

adjustment of the  wife,

Catherine, [0 all [11:  circum-

slanies of her life — to the

difficulties (and in retrospect

"Hi [‘éEF4\§~[:3"r1tJ:"-J*Ox:-

 



they seem  almost intrediblc) ()l‘

living in (he in“ year  ofwm‘ and

[he first two of so—(ulled peace;

to the  m  (mguxlu  (/nmi  ()l

country doctor:  to lack of

compzmionship; to hard work; to

the  abandonment  ol‘litcrzml'

ambitions.  above  all. to her

husband and her  three Children.

he story is carried down

[’0 the present. when the

generation that grew to

manhood  in 1914—18 i501) the

threshold  ofmitldle age, and [he

new generation that  knows  the

war years only by hearsay is

growing to adulthood.

Catherine. disillusioned likc the

rest  ofher  generation. has  yet,

by sheer power  of loving 21nd an

endowment of native sense.

arrived at an cquipoise: “(\HCI‘

all,  Home ofus want very much.

Sccuritv. A [hing wage.  Iiopc. L  (

V
for 0111‘ Children.’ But the

children had fln‘ushcd 0m  ‘heir

()Wll philosophy ()flii'e: “You

566." says one of  them  [0

Catherine, "you all expected  a

lot," and Catherine refletts:

”They will be  happier  that we

were.  They expect  1655."

his note of disillusion—

ment is not quite  the

[inn]  one ol‘ the book.

There  are 21 couple ()f‘amcluding

sentences which  the individual

reader  must imcrprct for

himself} and which giVe. with the

author’s cusmnnnj' line  economy

of  expression.  the clue to her

purpose. P13011311);  l  lune no

hesitation  in describing this

book as in many ways [he most

rcnmrkuble, and one of the best

written, that  I  have read in 21

lung,r Mme.
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be  other Persephone

book for xhe summer,

The  Blank  Wall.  is also

domestic but it is  a  psychological

thriller. We  have  long been

wanting to add a thriller [0 our

list but have not been able to

find one that is neither [00 full

of blood and guts nor too

ibl‘mulzlic nor, obviously.

reprinted by another publisher,

as is the case with Marjory

A‘Ulillgllaln, Ngaio  Marsh  and

Dorothy Sayers. Now Alan/s

Gibson (who works  in the  office

parHime) has  found  us this

Anmriczm 1947 thriller  about  ‘21

suburban matron. harassed  by

wartime domestic problems —

her  husband  is overseas — who

finds  herself  implicated in the

murder of her young (laughte‘r's

extremely unattractive  beuu' (TIM

su )brla’r). This is 21

psychological thriller  about

maternal  love  and  about  [he

heroine’s  relationship with  those

around her (especially her

children and her maid); it is  a

gripping read.

1) 1950  Raymond  Chandler

wrote  to his English publisher,

Hamish  Hamilton:  ‘Does

anybody in England publish

Elisabeth Sunxay Holding? For

my money she's  the top suspense

writer of  them  2111. She  doesn't

pour it ()1) and  make  you feel

irritaled. 1161‘ characters are

wonderful; and she has  a  sort of

inner  (21111] which  I  find very

altrartive.‘

3



lisabeth Sanxny Holding

had begun her writing

career  as  a  romantic

novelist: the New York  Timm‘

wrote  in  1928  that in her novel

The Silk Pane ‘she has  managed

to  make even" one of her

characters,  however

unimportant, important. They

are as  real  a  collection of people

as ever said yes  when  they

wished to heaven they could say

110. Like real people, they talk

when  they should be silent, are

silent when they should  say

something. and. with the best

intentions in the world, quietly

wreck each ()tller‘s  Iives.’
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review like  this made  it a

natural  progression for

Elisabeth Sunxay

Holding [0 turn from  romance

to  suspense.  she herself. orher

publisllcn having realised that

her  acute  psychological

perception  should not be  wasted

on light  fiction  and [11l (an

important consi(1€1‘zlti0n  after

the  stock market crash  of  1929)

she would  make more  money

from it. Thus she started on 21

Career  that  turned  her  into  “an

important  precursor  to later

writers  such  as Patricia

Highsmith  and  Ruth Rendell',

wrote Maxim jakulmwski (Crime

writer  and  owner  of  Murder

()ne  bookshop)  in the (Juan/I'm:

.  I  -.

‘3 1H
.  '

K
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in 2001, when TIM  Dew/1 End. the

film  based  on the The  Blank

Wall  starring Tilda Swinton, was

released.  [I was also filmed by

Max Ophuls as Tim R(’(‘/{/(’.\'S

Moment  in 1949,  starring‘Iamfis

Mason  and jozm Bennett.

135. it says 21 great  deal

about  the publicity given

10 the cinema. and the

difficulty of getting attention  for

literature that is no  longer  ‘new‘,

that so  much  has been  written

about  both films but so little

about  the  book  on which the

screenplays were so ('losely

based.  Yet, upon its first

publication in 1947, The  Blank

Wall  was highly praised by

American newspapers  and

magazines:  TIM New Ybrkm‘

‘highly l‘ccmnmendcd .  . .  this

suspense slow with a rare and

desirable down-to—ezu‘th  quality.”

he  Blank Wall  remains

the  best  of  Elisabeth

Sanxuy Holding’s novels

and was certainly considered as

such  by Alfred Hitchcock, who

reprinted  il in an anthology

called  My I‘hvourim in, SILV/R’HM’.

His  view  was  echoed  by the

Hmn/(l Tribum  reviewer who

singled out for special praise

The  Blank Wall  ‘by that

astonishing artist.  the late

Elisabeth Sanxay Holding,

whose evocation  of  nightmare

was and  still  is unique, :13

reprint publishers might care to

recall to their benefit.” None

did  —  until  now.

THY PERSEPHL ‘«

 



OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE
11 its  'lck  in the Bookshops'

column 771v Tub/H  I’CV‘iflVt‘l‘ fell

1  that The  Runaway ’madc  me

see Victorian childrcn's fiction in

:1 new light‘ and called it ‘blithe.

funny and psychologically

«curate... like of pedagogy and

satire. it simply sets out to

enlertnin': and the heroine.

Clarice. is  described 'with  wry

(rutllfuhwss'.

he same  mlumn later

focused on  Leftice Delmar,

2m ‘cxlram‘tlinmy novel‘ in

blzmk  \‘cl‘sc praised by '18 Eliot:

‘l was  hooked  as soon as  I  began

reading it.  Susan Miles  writes

with sud] inlensity lhal  her

promgonisl’s unlikely pilgrimage

from pampered umlor—occupicd

(laughter of the  upper  middle

(lass  lo humble, disterning

attendant  in 21 Indies" lavatory is

absorbing and  almost entirely

believable  throughout...'l"hc

[crriHc hospital for venereal

diseases  where  Mrs Delmcl' pays

brave. bright liltlc \‘isils is

brilliantly described.  50 are the

doomed but  heartfelt  attvmpls of

Lcttice and her  mulhcr  to haul

the lives 01‘ the unim‘tunutvs they

have  rcscued...lhe  depiction of

the main characters is superbly

realistic...  a  remarkable

dismvcn‘.’

  
iriam Margolycs'

\J .  .

;  czlssellc  reading (>1
\

“a i  Cheerful Weather  for

the  Wedding continues  to  almld

first—rate reviews. for example

from [he Dim/217i!) 77mm,  which

singled it out as :1 top choice  for

Mother's D21):

njlmiur mugu/ine Anne
”find"  A

Hzm'ey recommended

I’erscphonc  books  215 perfen'l

gifts. picking (ml The  Children

Who  Lived  in (1  Barn  and

:IM'queline  \Vilson‘s  warm,

accessible.  loving immdm‘tion.’

he  Diaries ofEtty Hillesum

were the subject 0l

feature in the  (Slum/1  Til/1m

and were destrilwd as 'an

extraoltlinaly 111ixlurc of nobility,

spiriluulity and Bridget Jones.’

limphusising her  'faith  21ndjoy in

lift", the  piece  included

quotations from the (lizlriesul1d

an article on the 'pl1xligiousncss

0f Elty's writings‘.

n  extract from  Someone

 

at  a  Distance  appeared

in the Mui/ on Sum/(wk

)bu Imlgzlzinc in  March.

Impressed  by the quality 01‘t-

novel's pivolul passage. the  paper

ran it instead ()f‘ the usual short

stony rccmnmending [he

l’n‘sephone editinn as  a  'lwl‘ftxt

intrmluclion' I(:)\\’11i])plc's

'luljustly fkn‘gotlen' work.

11 [he [Hm/em Morning Nun's
\

Mark Daniel devoted 21

w  a  /};:,A a:

3 column  to Florence White's

Good  Things  in  England:  ‘21

masterpiece published in 1932.

This  majestit volume contains

instructimls i'orjust about

evcn'thing, from making coffee

to roasting swan and making

\x'edding cakes.”

n arritle in American  ”lg/m  described our

akshop as  a Treasure-

tmve  tucked  at the foot of an

elegant b1‘()\\'nst<me’ with  shelves

lined with silver—coverul  volumes

'like rows of beautiful perfunw

bottles.‘ [I  praised  The Far Cry

as 21 ‘small  masterpiece” as well 215

[he '\\’]121r10nesque  Fidelity’.

44mm.

  

  

alley Vickcrs  wrote  21

$ “lowing review of The

M  Priory for the spew/(liar:

‘II is the kind  ()f'book  I really

enjoy:  funny, acutely observed,

 

written in clear, melodious but

unostentatious prose  it deserves

renewed recognition  as 21 minor

classic in  this  aesthetically

pleasing Persephone  edition...

Whipple is 1101 quite‘lane

Austen class but she  understands

as well as Austen the  enormous

effects ()f'a]_)])21rcn[ly minor

social adjustments.  . .  Christine

is  a [rut- heroine:  vulnerable,

valiant, appealing, and the

portrait of her  selfless  maternal

preoccupation,  done  without

sentiment and utterly credible,

is one of the best  I  have ever

come across.  The  final  triumph

of love Over adversity is

described  with  a  benevolent

panache which left me feeling

heartened about  human  nature.

. . A (lclightful. well—written and

clever book.‘
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LITERARY EDITORS  &  THEIR

INFLUENCE

f  the twenty—two literary

* editors intcwicwed,

almost all believed  lhal

bookreviews  should  cngagc.

interest,  or entertain, with an

important objective  also  being to

alert readers  to 'books they ought

to  know  about’, and  with book

sections being seen as  u

'noticcboard  ()f'what  is new and

importanl'. Yet if one of the

literzuy editor’s main objectives is

[0 identify books  that are

i111p0rtant, [hey manifestly fail in

this, since books‘judged lo be

important are (oncemmtcd in

only {our  areas:  biography.

litermy fiction,  histon‘ and

general humanities — even

though these  accounted  for  a

mere  27 per cent of new  stock.

[hookl‘eviuvs  appear

selective  in the  context  of

which  books  are published.

this is  even  more true in relation

to  what  people actually read. The

public  reads  mainly paperbacks,

yet  hardbacks account  for over

90 per cent ()fall  book  reviews in

national  newspapers:  two—thirds

of  book readers  read fiction, yet

over two-thirds of review  space  is

allocated to non—fiction. The

divergence between reviewing

and reading becomes  even more

marked in relation to  novels:

people  inten’iewed  were  seven

6

times  more likely 10 be reading

popular  [11:11) literzm" fiction but

the  former  receives  m'envhelm-

ingly less  space  011 the  books

pages. 50  book  revimvs in the

national press do not reflect what

is published, ([0 not  mirror  what

is important and ([0 not

mrrespoml  10 what is popular.

How then has this come  about?

 “W" he initial mystery is easily

dispelled.  Most  litm‘uly

gr icavréfig

editors perceive literature

:15 21 hierarchy: at 1116 peak are

works  ol'outstzmding literal)‘

merit  reflected in  their  quality of

writing. originality oh'ision, and

depth of insight and

olmcrvzuion. At the bottom are

various forms of  genre  fiction

whose  literary Value is

undermined by their adherence

to l‘t‘PClili" fhrmulae. Iliterzml'

fiction is thus‘judgcd to be

important  and  space  for 'lrushy'

books  is rationed. This cultural

traditionalisnl was undisturd

by [he anguished unthinking

which  has  taken  place in

university English literature

departments in response to the

rise of postmodernisln,  feminism

and  post—Colonial  theory.

EZW urlhermorc, all the litc‘rmy

w  editors inlewiewcd  11ml

arts/humanities  back—

grounds  \\'hi('11 predispose them

against  books  outside this

tradition, 21nd all but one had

previously worked as  zljoul‘nnlist.

Sincejournalislk  norms  stress

the over—riding importance  of

up—lo—thc—minutc  topicality. (his

largely explains  the  neglect of

paperbacks. lizmlbm‘ks were

associaled with what was new.

while paperbacks  were  identified

with yesterday's news, an old

story warmed  up in new covers.

Anotherjournalislir axiom is that

'pcople are mm‘e interesting than

things', which  is why biographies

are the 111051 reviewed  books  in

the  press:  they are (116 book-

review  equivalent of the  human—

illl61‘€S[ SIOI‘IV.

«is ,5" cl cvcn before 21 book

g; reaches  a  literary cdllor It

i has already been  subjected

to  a  complex process of  pre—

sclcction.  There  was general

agreement that 21 book from  21

major, prestige  publisher tended

to be  approached  with  ’grezller

hopc' lhzm  one from an obscure

publishing house.  And  book

covers are thought [0  rewal

much about a hook. since [here

are  Visual  codes  denoting a book

as 'liln‘un' [bd(lel",  I‘un—of—tlle-

mill. genre, specialisl—acadcmic

01' 21 book  on  which  money and

lime have been ['(lViSllt‘d.
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ublishers also heavily

.1” a;
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influence  which books  are

%%?t

pushed  for review and

which  are  not: extra  effort is put

into those titles which they think

will  succeed, and  this  is often

sollLfixlIiIling.  The  amount of

resources  committed to winning

I‘cxiexx's can \‘mj' from the routine

dispatch ofrevicw copies to

literaly editors, to praise for  a

book  as one of the key titles of

the  season  in personal meetings

\\i(l)  literaly editors (usually over

lunch  or at 21 party). to  a planned

campaign ()f’lV and radio

appearances.  press  imen‘iews.

launch  party and  paid

advertising. [jimmy editors

maintain regular  contact  with

leading publishers. who haw

publicity departments  6111])loyi11g

up to  a  dozen  or  more  peoplc

whose  key task is to help and

influence  the editors. Ultimately.

however, publitisls make a (use

zmd literary editors decide

whether  011101 to listen. so that

publicists have  m adapt  to [he

prcfbrences  of lilcrzny editors in

order  to be effective. This  results

in  promotion  that generally

reinikn‘ces  rather  than Challenges

these  pl‘efEI‘ellccs.

WWW“ he pattern of promotion

:3 thus follows  rather than

“#1..

‘1 dictates  [11C book review

agenda. This gives  rise  [0 2: SC“?

reproducing tradition:  a flm'c—

[icld ()f'influcnce is gent-ruled in

favour of certain  kinds  of  books

(biographies. hislonj, literanj

novels etc)  because  these  are the

books  that most literal)" editors

3mt 2:><‘>,<w 2‘8

 

prefer  1‘e\'iewing. Moreoevt‘l‘.

despite the fact  lhut  more  than

1121” of literary C(litors are now

female. male gender values are

still predominant and the book

pages continue [0  represent  :1

cultural tradition formed in the

ninetccnth century. with  a

corresponding love of poetry

and lileraly {idiom and 2111

identital  disdain for science

books, fantasy.  genre fiction  and

popular  mmzmtc.

nothcr  LTllCil  influence,

is  that  ()l’_j()111‘11211ists

iwm‘kiug in \he same

positions on  rival  papers  who

end]  want,  to be ‘in the  swim' or

first with  a scoop: a  herd-like

behaviour which is only rarely

disturbed. In the mid—1980s.

Bill  Webb.  literary editor  of the

(Hum/inn.  gave  unusual

prominence  In liclion from

central  Europe and Latin

America, radical  social hisum‘

21ml  ft’lllillisnll ycl by 1999 there

were no  respected  outsiders

among national-press literan'

editors and the  {rmup was self—

supporled  ill its mnikn‘mism.

  inally [here  is the influence

  

W” 01‘ [he literzlly community,

E made  up ol'wrilers,

publishers. litemn‘ agents  and

literary journalists  bound

together by soda]  lies and

sustained by corporate

sponsorship ~  for example, its

11lellll)c1‘s are  often  brought

together at  book hunch panics

paid  ['01‘ by the publishing

indusm' as part of its

promotional activities. This

Community further supports and

is  supported  by the  book  pages

of the national press.

   
ince the mid—19805. with the

“W expansion in  newspaper

wanna”? size, and the increasingly

conuncrcial  focus  of multinational

publishers, bookshave become

bigger  news.  Novels are

incrc-zlsingly construded  as

‘smrics‘ {Musing on the amhm‘,

and the role of [he lilel'zuy editor

has  changed  from  someone  who

merely connnissiuns  hook  I‘eviCWs

to  a  broker who responds to ideas

for Converting books into  bigger

features, serials, intewiews or

news reports. As :1 result,  most

literzm' editors are now largely

recmited from 11121instream

journalism  rather  than from 21

Iiterzm' ()1‘ liter;m'-_j()urnalistic

background, and their hostility to

publicists is a thing of the  past.

‘gww ()  does  it  matter  which  
«3%? books  are  reviewed?

54' .  .
Rcwews  Influcm‘c book

 

sales  and  public librzuy buying,

not only ofindividunl  writers  but

also of rim! literan“ Kruditions.

Which  books  are I‘cvimx'ed may

also have some  influence  on how

books  are written. However, the

single  most  important

consequence of the  national

press's  selective  hook agenda is

that it  narrows  access to

knowledge. By shrinking the

intellectual horizons of the  book

pages, Iilcraly editors are  thus

doing no sewicc‘ to their  readers.

(CA/(mm  (MM)!
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LIST  OF  PERSEPHONE BOOKS
by

Cicely Hamilton: A prize-

winning 1919 novel  about  the

effect of the First World War on

William,  a socialist  clerk, and

Griselda, a stl!1i‘z1gctle.

by

Dorothy Whipple: ‘A way good

novel indeed‘ (S/wlumr). first

published in 195?  ,  about an

Englishman’s tragic destruction

ofhis formerly happy marriage.

by Monica  Dickens:

First published in 1940, this

famous uulhor’s lirst novel is 21

delightful description ()fa young

girl’s life in the 19305.

by Susan  (Lluspell: A

1915  novel by u  Pulitzer—winning

author that  brilliantly describes

the effects  when  11 girl in  Iowa

runs  OH with :1 111211‘1‘ied 1112111.

by Etly

Hillesum: ln 1941-?) ayoung

woman  living in Amsterdam.

‘the Anne  Frank  [01‘ grown—ups'.

wrote  diaries and  letters which

are among the  great  documents

of our time.

by Marghanim  l‘aski:  A ‘little

jewel of horror” about a woman

lying on  a  chuisc~lm1gue in the

19505  and  waking up frozen in

another's body 80 wars  before.

by Dorothy

Canfield Fisher: (2:110)  Shields  has

described  [his  unlin‘gcttable,
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ahead—Of—its—timc  book  as ‘a

remarkable  and brave  192—1 novel

about  being a house-husband.‘

[he Wartime Stories of Mollie

I’amer-Dms'ncs: Superhly written

short stories, first published in

'[V/It‘ New  Ibrkw  from 1958—44.

by

Vere Hodgson: A GOO—page

diam;  written from 1940-45in

Notting Hill Gate, full of  acute

observation and  humour.

by

Florence White: This collection

of English recipes was published

in 1932:it inspired many,

including Eli/abalh David.

by Nicholas

Mosley: A portrait of the First

World War  poet,  and of his

mother  Etlic  Deslmrough, by

(me of our foremost writers.

by _]u(lith Viorst:

Funny. wise and  weary poems

about  marriage.  (‘hildren and

reality, first published in  1968.

by liM Delafield:

A searing and funny novel about

2111 Edwardian girl who enters  a

(onvent  because  she fails to

catch a husband;  by the author

01' The  Diary Ufa Prov/min]  Lady.

by

Betty Miller: An atmospheric

1935  novel by ‘Ionathan  Miller’s

mother about a  Voullgjmvish

film—director and ‘the discreet

discrimination of the

lmurgeoisie’ (srdiun).

by

Elizabeth  Ben‘idgc:  1947 short

smries described by AN Wilson

as ‘1)eautifully craftcd‘, which

were twice in the  Evening

Slum/(1rd  bestseller list.

by Noel Streatfeild: An

adult novel by the well-known

author  of  Biz/M  S/Im'x, about what

happens  to  a  family during the

Second  World War; to be a [611—

part serial on ‘Woman’s Hour”.

by ()riel

Malet: A novel  based  on the real

lilb of the Scottish child prodigy

who lived from 1803—] 1. A

French  translation was published

by Editions Autrement in  2002.

by Isobel English: An

unusual  1956  novel  about a  girl

travelling to Spain, highly

praised  by Muriel  Spark:  it will

be an afternoon play on R4

adapted by Micheline  Wandor.

by

Dorothy Whipple: An absorbing

1934 novel about  a  family man

driven  into  committing fraud,

who goes to prison; 21 19—13 film.

by Ruth

Adam: A sun'ey offi‘mnen's lives

in the twentieth Century. very

rcadably written by a  novelist-

historian: full ofunique insights.



by Winifred  Walson:  A delightful

1938  novel about a governess

and the night—dub singer who

employs 1101‘; I’Jrscplmne‘s

bestseller, recently I‘e—rcad on

R4's  ‘Book  at  Bedtime‘.

by Virginia

Graham: Sharp.  funny \\\\'11

poems  by joyce  (h'cnfcll‘s best

friend and  collabm‘ator: a

favourite of Maureen  Lipman

(who read A'Iiss Pell/g‘mw on R4).

by Amy Levy:  A

short, fierce  18805 satire  on the

London jc‘wish  connnunity by

‘the jewisl)  ‘lanc- Austen', greatly

admired by Oscar  Wilde.

by RiChnml

(,Irompton: By the author ()f’thc

llr'Y/{imn  books.  this adult novel is

about  two families  watched  ()VCI‘

by very different  mutrinrchs.

by

Katherine  Mansfield:  Collects

together [116  short  stories written

during the author‘s last year.

with  a  detailed publislwfs 1101c

and contelnporzn‘y illustrations.

by Susan  (Huspcll:

A moving and  unusual novel,

written in the same year as  Lml)‘

(Jim/{erlwy’s Lozw, about the

enduring effect of 21 love affair

on three generations 01.21 family.

by Eleanor  Graham:

Jacqueline  Wilson contributes

1U T‘ 1 W 2’. Q

 

the preface to this 1938  classic

about  [1w  children  [Ending for

themselves; starring the

unfln‘gellublt‘ hay—box. .  .

by Murghanitzl

Laski:  This unputdnwnable

novel about a  father‘s  search  for

his son in post—war France was

chosen  by [he Gumd/mz‘s

Nidmlas Lelzn‘d as his 2001

paperback choice:  it was 21 R4

‘Book  al Bedtime” lasl  year.

by Frances I‘Ioclgson Burnett: A

womlcrfillly entertaining 1901

novel  about 21 woman  who

becomes a Inzn‘chioncss.  and the

ensuing melodrama,

by Agnes Jekyll:

Witty and useful essays  almul

making, with retipes, published

first in T/!(‘ Times  from 19212.

bV

‘Iocelyn I’laylir: A11 unusual  and

very readable 1944  novel about

the effect of the  Second  World

War 011  a  group ()I' psoplc

seeking refuge in the country.

by Thea

Ilohncz A  1965  111ixture of

biography and  social  histolj'

describing Thomas  2111(1‘];1ne

(larlylc‘s life in (lhelsca.

by Emma  Smith:

A beautifillly written and evocative

1949 novel about  a  young girl's

passage to India at the time of

’211‘tili0n; 21 great favourite.

[he l’czlcetime

Stm‘ies‘ of Mollie l’unter»Dmmcs

1947—65:  Second  volume ()1~

short smrics  first  published  in

7711’ MW )En'law and previously

unknown  in the LR.

by Denis

Mackail: A funny and (lelighthll

1925  novel about a  young

couple‘s first year ()1. married  life

in  a  (real) street in Chelsea.

by Susan Miles:

An uniln‘gcltalfle novel in verse

descnbmg 21 young gm]  5

spiritualjourney in the 19205.

much  praised by TS Eliot.

by Elizabeth

Anna 112111: A  witty and

charming 1872 novel for

(hildren, illustrated with ()Vt‘l‘

sixty \x'ondcuts by Gwen Rm  cm.

by Julia  Stmchc‘y:

A funny and quirky 1932  nuvclla

by :1 nicve  ()l' Lymm Strzlcllt‘y,

admired  by Virginia Woolf.

by Anna Gmeyncr: A

1938 German  novel.  newly

lranslalcd, about five children

conceived  on the  sum:- night in

1920 and their lives until 1933.

by Dorothy

Whipple:  The third novel we

haw published by this

wonderful writer, about  21 family

in 21 large Country house  during

the years leading up [0 1939.
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‘” er [ruin left from

 

Pennsylvania Station at

‘[en  o'clock.  Mrs  Carey

had  suggested  that she unit and

take an early—morning truiIL but

Evelyn felt that she  didn‘t  want

to  waste a  minute. ‘Seem's if 1

can't  hardly wait to get goin'.‘

she said.

‘But you  won't  get to

’zlslfington until  sometime  in

the middle of the night] Mrs

Carey said.

‘Yes,  Ma'um,’ Evelyn  agreed.

"That  n‘aiu don't get in till

around  two.  And the train for

Atlanta don't go for 21 couple of

hours after that.‘

‘Goodnessl' Mrs  Carey

exclaimed. ‘You'll have to sit in

the station all that  time!  Well,

find  a  nice. comfln‘talfle seal 21nd

try and get a little sleep.’

The (Jareys are an early dinner

the night  Evelyn  left. It was only

eight—thirty when  she (mishcd

the dishes. She untied the

minute organdiG apron she wore

to sent dinner and slipped off

her  smart  black uniform. Her

dark—red  crépc dress,  freshly

pressed, hung over the back of 21

chair. After she put her uniform

away in the  broom  closet, she

stood  for  a  minute in her slip.

smoothing her  arms  with her

hands in an ecstasy of

anticipation. The palms of her
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hands  looked almost white

against the soft dark  brown  of

her  arms.  She lingered the

creamy [ace of the slip that Mrs

(lure-y had given her for  a  going-

away present and straightened

the  seams  of the stockings  which

covered her slender, pretty legs.

The red  (‘répe  was becoming.

She had paid twelve dollars for

it,  almost  21 week's pay, and it

emphasised  the  shining

whiteness  of her teeth and the

warm  brown  other skin. She

opened  her suitcase and took

out :1  comb  and brush, part of

the set that LeRoy had given her

for (lhrislmus. The suitcase

smelled  ()l‘liluc. and it was filled

with  a  few clothes, neatly folded,

and 21 dozen or so small

packages — gifts for  Mary.

Auntie, old Mrs  Valentine.  and

the  kids.  She  brushed  her hair

back from her face umil if  shone

and  combed  the, ends in  crisp

curls  2111 over her  head.  She

picked  up her  pearl  button

earrings,  which  lay on the

wind  sill, and scrmx‘cd  them

(mm the  lobes  of her  ears.

The  kitchen  window was Open.

8116  could  see out  across  the

rooftops of [he [bur—storey

private  houses  to Central Park

and the  dark. unrul'fled  water of

lhe resewoir. The lights from the

apartment  11()US(’S  ()Il (lemral

Park West were reflected in the

water.  and the street lamps

brought out the pale  green  of

the leaves. She  couId hear  the

muffled hum  ()fCl‘S  passing

endlessly through the  Park.

5116  turned  back to the

kitchen. It was clean and quiet.

The yellow  walls  were soft in the

electric light, and an alarm  clock

licked away on [01) of the while

enamel  refrigerator. She  took a

pencil and  paper  from the table

drawer and wrotta ‘1/2 pint heavy

cream  & 1 qt  milk.‘ and slipped

it into the lop ()l milk bottle

that  stood  on [he draining-board

of the  sink. Then‘  closing her

bag, she  carried  it into the hall.

Her coat and hat were in the  hall

closet, and she put  them  on. Her

hat, was tiny and was made of

white gardcnizls. ARC-1‘21 last  look

at herself in the hall mirror, she

went Lo the door of the living,T

mom and stood  there  shyly.

Mr and Mrs  Carey were

listening [0 the radio. but  when

Mrs  Carey saw her, she got up

quickly and  turned  the radio

down.  ‘Why,  Evelyn,” she said.

‘how nice you  look!‘

‘MI‘S Carey," she  said,  'lfi’el

nice."

~Well. Evelyn' — Mr Carey

stood  up and [bit in his  pocket

‘herc.  Get yourself something to

eat on [he Irain.' He walked over

and  handed  her  a  live-dollar bill.

“OIL Mr Cure/VT she said. ‘Mr

Carey, you didn't need to go and

(10 that.‘

‘Now,  that‘s  to  spend,  Evelyn.

To spend on yourself?

 



.\1rs(?z1rey smiled  and  hcltl  out

her  hand.  "Goodbycf she said.

And  il'you  gel  held  up a  day or

so._just drop me  a  postcard  and

let us  know,  so we won't  worry

about you.”

'I  wrote  (ml  the nulc for [he

milkmzm. But  I  didn‘t  put out

[he  botlle  yet. It  don't look  \‘m‘

pretty in the hall.'

'l'll  put il out later] Mrs  Carey

[old 1161‘.

“Goodbye. Mr (Im‘t‘yf  Evelyn

said. "I  told Nancy to lake  rczll

good (1111* ()f/VOU while I'm

gonth'

'Wc'll  be all right..

She looked  (lawn  111 the flour

and giggled. ‘scy ain't  had,

but she:  ain't  good.  neither.’

That's 21 line  thing [0 be

telling us at [hc last minute" \Ir

(Iarey said‘jm'izllly.

They followed her [0 the hall

and said  linal  goodbyes (>11 21

note of hilarity.

Dan. the boy on the SCI'ViCt‘

elevator.  asked  her ii’ she wanted

a  taxi, and  Sllt‘ laughed  at [his

subtlejest. ‘Now.  don't  you let

any folks  g0 ringing that

doorbell until my friend  comes

in [he morning‘f she said. ‘Mr

(lurey don't  like [0 answer lhc

(lworbcll the  first  Illing.'511e

look 21 key from her bag and

handed  it to him. ‘And  don't

[m‘gct 10 see she gets  that.  She'll

be here at  scvcn  sharpf

‘Look  out she  don't  get your

job  away from you.' Dan said.

'IIow long you going to be

away?

’A  week.‘

 

)yv ,‘ ‘,

'A lot of things (7111 happen  in

21 \vcek.‘

Out in lhc  slrcel.  Evelyn

hurried  Inward l’if'th Avenue

\\'ailingf0r1hc lights lodmnge.

she wondered if N2111C}'\\'()lll(l

have  sense enough  to remember

about  Mrs Carey's  pineapple

juiw in the morning. Mrs Cnrcy

was l‘cdlu‘illg and  didn't  eat :1

rcgulzn‘ brezlklhsl.

She (Tossed over In lhe bus

slop and  stood  hummingy to

herself. It was  a  warm night and

[he benches  along thc Park were

[illcd  with people.  Police  (logs

and  Aircdalcs walked  sedate-1y by

with  their  masters, and Scottit‘s

and  fax terriers pulled and

(‘hOkL‘d on their leashes.

livery scat on the [up ()i'the

bus was taken. but shc found  a

place  by 2111 open  window

downstairs. She l‘CSlCd her {bet

on her suitcase and [00k :1  (lime

from her bag. She  looked  at her

neat kid gloves and rolnenlhered

how she had  looked  when she

lirst  (211116 to New York 111111051

seven  years before. She  hadn't

owm'd  a  pair of gloves  [hell  and

her  hands  had been rough, with

broken. (Tucked nails. Shc

thought ()I‘the  (lareys' small,

prctly apartment  and of her own

room  on HBIh Street near

Convent  Avenue.  11 was 21 big

room  that  faced  on the street.

and in the  summer  evenings she

5:11 by the window looking out.

drinking :1  butllc  of (low-(10121

through  a  slmw.  The mom was

plain.  but it was (lean and had 11

washbasin  in one corner. She

could  have her friends up, too,

because OftllE day bed.  which

made it  look  likc 21 living mom.

'l'hcrc was  a  worn  carpet  on the

floor.  :1 painted  chest  of drawers.

an upholstered Chair  and  two

straight  chairs.  And  bchiml  :1

screen lhcrc  was an electric platt-

over WhiCll she and em'

cookt'd  shrimp gumbo even

Sunday night.

She had been happy in that

room except for 21 gnawing

homesiac-ss  that  never  left her.

1101 even  when  she sat in (he

Apollo or the  Regent  “arching

the funniest  pictures.  It was as

though she had to think ()fller

sisler Mznj' and 0fAuntie's  house

in Atlanta. 5116  (fled  to  tell

lieRn)‘ about  Auntie's  house.  It

was 011 the side of the street that

had  a  sidewalk, and it had 21

porch  covered with honeysuckle

vines. “It's‘just 21 little.  old. green

housc,‘ she told him  ‘l)ul  it's 011

the good  sidc‘.‘

Lately she had  talked  so  much

of her folks — Mam; Auntie, 01d

Mrs \r‘alenlinc. who  boarded  with

them, and the kids — that LcRoy

multln't  stand  it. 'Lady.‘ he said

'you  better  get goin‘.‘ And he

had given her money to  help

pay for her round—[rip ticket. "I

ain't  big—hearted,‘ he explained.

~[just  can't  stand  you 110  more.‘

He had wanted to take her to

the station, but Mr Conelly. the

gentleman he  worked 101‘. had

picked tonight to have  a  dinner

party.

Al Pennsylvania Station, she

bought 21  Ill()\'i(‘ magazine and
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got on the train. 11 was sticky

and  close.  and the lights  seemed

dim. Shc  swung her bag [0 1116

rack  overhead.  sat  down.  and

opened  the magazine. Alter she

lléld looked at the pictures, she

felt thirsty and walked to the end

of the car and got :1 drink from

[he  water—cooler.  As she  drank  it

the train began to move and she

had a sinking sensation in the

pit of her stomach. She had had

the same feeling when  she was

About [0 leave Atlanta, and

Auntie had told her she was

journey—proud. Going back to

her  seat.  5116 took  her bag (1mm

and  opened  it.  There  were the

two  house dresses  for Auntie, [he

quart ofOld Grand-Dad for old

Mrs  Valentine.  the  green  silk

nightgown and clips for Melly,

and the  socks  and toys for the

kids. She tried 10 think how il

would be at the  station  in Atlanta

and how Mary would  carry on

when she walked in on them.

LeRoy had thought  she'd lwncr

write. but she had  wanted  to

surprise  them.

She  took  off her hat ()fwhilc

gm‘dcnias  and put it in a paper

bag she had  packed  for  that

purpose. The car was almost

empty, and although she was

feeling thirsty again,  she was

too shy to walk [0 the water-

cooler  again. ‘Folks'll  think  I've

sunllowed a bag of salt.’ she

thouglu.

She  closed  her eyes and

thought  ()f‘Aumie's house and

the backyard with the two  peach

trees  llmt bore hard,  bitter  fruit.
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The floors ()(‘Allnlie's  house  were

hurt and splintered, and the

furniture was mostly stuff people

had  given  to her. but the rid]

aroma  that came from Auntie‘s

kitchen made you lbrgct such

things. Will] the suittase  open  on

her knees. she  fell  asleep.

[l was  after  one  when  she

;1\\akcne(l, her neck slil'f and her

hands  crammed. She sel  [11C

suitcase 011 the seal  beside  her

and stood 11]). Someone farther

down the aisle was snoring

hcaVily, and looking out of the

“indow. she saw that it  hzld

stuncd  [0  rain. Heavy (Imps  i'cll

against the glass, whidl was

misty and streaked. She  walked

10 [116 “fixer—(001m and pressed

the faucet. but the  cooler  was

empty. Her  mouth  was dry and

shc was hungxy. She went back

and  took  her  11:11 from lhc bug

and put il()11,;1djllsli11gilbyher

reflection in the window. She

found  1161' clmmois  and  wiped

lhc dirt from her face and

l‘ctldcned her 111011111 with

lipstick. Then she sat, sleep)‘ and

1111(0111f01'tz1h1u thinking.y  oflhc

five  dollars  Mr (lurcy had  given

her and  ()tal  she would have

m  cal in lhc station in

\Vasllinglon.

The  station looked  deserted.  A

few Red (laps stood about and

they looked all her as she  passed.

She  checked  her hug and started

across the station to an all-night

drugstore. Two men sat at the

counter drinking coffee. and she

stood looking up m  (he menu

pasted on the  mirror before  she

sat down. The most expensive

thing on the  menu  was  a  club

sandwich,  whid] was [ilk/v cents.

and she  decided  to  order  one

and [Cl] Mr (Izll‘ey about it  when

she got back to New York.

She  climbed  up on 21 slool.

The two men  stopped  talking

and turned to look at her, and

[he  countcrmzm  stopped

polishing glasses and walked

lowurd  he]:

‘1  (mil serve  you  here.‘ he

said.

For  a minute  she looked at

him m1n)mprehcndmg, and

111m) she  understood  In 2111

agony ofelnlnn‘rzlssnla she

slid to her  feet.

‘I can give you something to

lake  011t,' he said.

'No.‘ she said. “No thank you.”

The two men smiled and

shook  their  heads.  Northern

nigger] one ()flhem said.

She walked into 1110 uniting

mom and was  about  to sit  down

when she noticed that the few

Coloured  people  in the station

had  taken a  bem'll in the hack of

the room  together.  She hurried

toward  them.  There  were four

women  and one old  man.  The,

women curried cheap imitation—

lcalhcr valises, and  bundles

wrapped in nmvspapers.  Their

hands  were ban: and their feet

bulged and strained in their

shoes.

Evelyn was  conscious  of her

hat with the white gurdenius and

of the bright red of her lipstick.

She sat down stiffly near me 01d

1112111. HCI‘ lHOllIh “'l VCI'IV  (113'
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and her head lldlt‘d. She  leaned

toward him. ‘(Iould you kindly

tell me  where  I  could  get

something to eat? she  asked.

He took ()H’his 11l and she

saw that his  hair  was  white  and

thick. "l‘hcy’s 21 place  six.  seven

blocks.  But  I don't  know  if it’s

open.  You'll get mighty wet.  Sure

is comin' down.”

Her  hand went  up [0 the  while

gardenias.  "11121111; youjust the

same] she said.

One of [he (‘uloul‘ed  women

looked at FA'clyn and whispered

to her friend. They began to

laugh.

She didn’t  k11()\\'h()\\'long she

sat  there. Somewhere  in the

station there  was  a  drink ofwzlter

[0 be  had.  but '11 was as though

she couldn't move [0 m] and find

it. She was in \\'zlshingl(m and

later  she  would  be in Atlanta.

Suddenly she  stood  up and

walked  rapidly to the

checkmom.  Handing in her

check, she got her suiu‘nse. Her

eyes were shining and clear and

she held her  head  high.

She  passed  a  Red (121p and

turned  quickly and  touched  him

on the  arm.  ‘When‘s the  nexl

train leave for Ncw  York?  she

asked.

He looked  toward  lllt' station

clock.  "In about  three  minutes,”

he said. "Track eighteen. You

goin‘ Norlll?’

Her laughter was  deep and

satisfying. ‘Not me. boy,‘ she

said. ‘I’m goin’ home.”
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OUR  SEPTEMBER

BOOKS
conzu‘d  \Vooli'wmte  his

second  novel The  Wise

Virgins  in lEHf’ujusl after

his marriage to Virginia

Stephen. The  hero.  Hurlj'

Davis. is the son  01‘21 middle-

(‘lass‘Iewish family which  has

recently moved  from Baywater

to  Richslead.  a  suburb which  we

may assume  is Pumey where  [he

Woolf £11111i lived.  Harry

attends art classes and meets the

dazzling sisters (Iamillu and

Katharine.  But  because  he  lives

at  home  he is also pulled  back

towards the values of suburbia

and the young women who live

next  door, particularly Gwen.

This Forstel'izm novel is witty.

wise and  sharp — 21nd  a  unique

perspective  on the relationship

between Virginia and Leonard,

and Virginia and Vanessa Bel].

ur  other autumn book

is  a  collection of  short

stories by Frances

‘lbwers  (1885-1948) called Tea

with  Mr  Rochester.  It was

published in 1949, received

glowing reviews ('unique and

brilliant" were  Angus Wilson’s

words).  came out as 21 Penguin in

1952.and  then  was forgotten.

The writer of the preface,

Frances  'I‘homas, found it on a

secondhand  bookstzlll and was

immediately entranced.  The

stories  are elusive, unsettling,

almost Gothic  — and beautifully

written. Five of them will be

broadcast  on Radio 4 this year.

a  Is
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OUR  READERS WRITE

‘Manja  is the  most  powerlill

book  I  have read  since

Solzhenitsyn's Fin! (Err/(I. Evmy

character  is drawn with  such

Clarity that  one (“an SCt‘ each

person physically. and also Follow

the working of  their  minds. The

sum" is gripping. frightening and

totally absorbing. Congratulat—

ions [0 Persephone for printing

it. and to Kate Phillips  [01' her

sensitive  translation.  3  M],

Clevedon

‘  Manja  is (me of the best  novels

I  have read.  The lives and the

emotions  of the five  children  are

beautifillly observed.  It would he

apity if it were labelled  a

'woman's  book'.  It is  much  too

powerful for that. .  .  The  Priory is

also  a  gripping book.  I  agree with

all your  correspondems  who write

[0 say.  thank  you for

rediscovering Dorothy Whipple.

It is  hard  to see why she fell out

()i‘fashion so completely.

Although  I  enjoy most  ofyoul‘

books, I think this Spring‘s

selection will take  some  beating.

I  could  not put  them  down.’

DM, Dover

‘Greenery Street  is one of the

great English  comic  novels  — I

have never seen  such  21 sharp

account  of the idiocy of the

upper-classes.  TI‘R,  London  SW1

(Please publish  more  Dorothy

Whipple! I'vejust devoured The

Priory over  a  weekend, which  I
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found own more gripping than

Someone  at  a Distance.  She writes

great. sutislying stories. creates

wondel‘lUIIy believable  characters

and (lt‘scn'es :1 muth wider

following} AS.  London  W1

“just  wanted  [0 [011 you how

much  I enjoyed the cassette  ()1'

Cheerful Weather.  Listening to it

in the car on my way to  work  has

been  so enjoyable. Beautifully

read by Miriam Margolycs, it's

Illugic and I love the music, so

evocative, AIH‘ Nonvid)

(When  I  bought a copy of

Lettice Delmer  at 1116 last  lunch  I

\ms  disconcerlecl  l() hear that it

was not selling“ so we“ and

wondered how  I  should enjoy it.

Well, it is :1 num'c-llous book.

The author simply follows the

lung,r tradition of  those  who knew

that [he iambk~ penlamcler  is the

natural rhythm ()l'thc  English

language. The  blank verse  is

entirely easy and unfin‘ct-(‘L The

miserable confusion of  Letlice

and the troubles of  those around

1161‘ are depicted with the

minimum <)f'\\'ell—clmsen

phrase-5., Q]. Wickham Market

‘I have particularly enjoyed

A  House  in the  Country.  I  found

so many facets of the settings,

clmractcrisutim) and  plot

symbolised the changing routines

and  altitudes  0f muddle-(lass

England. How  intrusive  the war

must have seemed to  those

people —1)ut how amazingly well

they coped  and carried on.  I

lived in that house with  2111 the

occupants  — and  I  lt‘ft 011 so

reluaamly when it was all ()\'C1‘ —

much wise]; abit sad but  also

impressed, yet again. at whac the

human spirit  can and  (lots

endure} EA‘  Perslun‘c

‘1 read  Little  Boy Lost  in one

sitting. utterly gripped and

absolutely [errificd that Hilm)‘

was going to do  something awful

and irrclrieValfly stupid.  I  think

for the last few pages I barely

drew  breath.  The friend  I  work

with  thought  iljusl as mudl  ()I‘an

arhicvcmcnt as I do  —  there  really

is no word  \x'asled.  1’ DL, Ilomsea

6] finished reading Manja  a

couple of minutes ago. It is  a

wonderful.  terrible book. T112111};

you fur publishing it. For the

translator, Kate Phillips. it must

also have been  a work  of great

love.  and  probably exhaustion.  1

EM.  Church  Stratum

{I have-just had :1 Whipple

\vt-ekend  21nd I'C-l‘e'dd  Someone  at

a Distance.  which  I enjwycd even

more  the  second  time  around  us

I  was able to  notice more  detail.

It really is  a  \mlulcrfhl book and

I  loved  even" minute of it. Also,

muld  I  enter  21 plea for  more

Dorothy (,Ianfiekl Fisher?

The  Home-Maker  may be my

favourite  Persephone  book.  9

ICA, Alcester

   



ANTICIPATION  by Shirley Conran

friend lent me  A

 

Woman’s  Place.  \Vhith  I

 

‘  read at Ll gulp.  lhcn

ordered  my own mp}: This came

with 21 Persephone lcullel  aboul

two il‘I‘L‘sistilflc new books.  \\']1i(‘1l

I  ordered. When their quarterly

letter arrived. I increased my

order  to nine,  a  feast. Next came

an elegant L‘alaloguc. lisling lost

booksby women.  [  increased  my

order m  twcnly—(me  books.

1 (law: not  visit  lhc  bookshop.

’7 couldn't wait {or lhc postman.
u;

so I sent 41 miniczlb 10 collccl

 

»  the treasures. 11161]  I  took thc

afternoon  off.  My I’A  asked  ifI

\\'C'1‘C‘ ill.  I  gloulcd over the  three

pale  grey piles on my while

dining table. I haven‘t felt such

cxdlement. such  (lclitious

anticipation,  since  groping in the

dark at the  bumps  in my

Christmas stocking.

Lynttm Lamb

for  Lark Rise

/’ W
577 '  7  76271  ,

.

  

,  ince  l  was  three  I‘ve been  a

bookworln. For me  there  is

‘something mcsmcric about

21 book. any book. I  don't  mmt to

revere my books  [01‘ they are my

companions.  and  I  don‘t  want

them  perk-cl: I like a

comfbrtubly lived—in  hook.  I

bvliew that  books  exist to be

used.  and I annotate  mine  in red

ink; [he most useful look as if

I’ve huemorrhzlgu‘l over  them.

I  gi“ away the occasional, lirsl

edition that  comes  my way —

oncu  A  Rmmz (g/‘OHUK 0m;  in its

originuljzu‘kel. At my mm book—
signing sessions  I  prefer

aumgraphing ujaIn—smincd old

paperback  ol‘ Su/mnmmrm  10 my

latest  cxpcnsiw  hardback.

Booksellers don‘tshare  my

enthusiasm.

ut the I’Jrscphone books.

\, in faultless graphic taste.

are [00 beautiful to  deface

      

 

and already [00 beloved to give

away. My pile ()f'little

masterpieces arc the result of

over forty years  of somehody’s

work.  (1116211)! Some ()flheml

have been waiting all my life to

read:  Good  Things  in  England

and  Kitchen  Essays.

f‘ spent an hourjusl dipping.

:  deciding which  to read first,

57 The  Victorian Chaise-longue  or

The  Making ofa  Marchionessi  ..

01' perhaps  the Mollie  Panter-

Downes? Anuthcr column grew.

V: eventually decided on Few

Eggs  and No  Oranges,  and

9‘ was transported lo the war—

time  London  ()I' my youth.

re-liVing the shortage of

everything. the  excilement,

thc mnnmleship, the bloody—

mimled determination not [0

he slaves — for that is  what  we

all truly feared —t1121t united

Britain during World War 11.

Six  hundred  pages  ended  with

\r’lfi Day. "So the long nightmare

. is finished at last... it has

been 21 Glorious  Day.’ And e1

glorious  read.

- lem‘ly these books have
V;W

been rediscovered and

  prodm‘ed with  love.

They project love. I know  I  shall

love  them.  Maybe even  cherish

them, and keep them clean.
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FINALLY
,‘  ‘  he outstanding

Ma

  

publisher  of Ik’n‘golten

classics 1)) women

writers"  wrote  the Timw  Out

Shopping (midw  to London's Best

Shops and Sen’iccs 2003‘how

has from ofhousc- retail  premises

in the auspidous litcmn'

surroundings of  Lamb's  Conduit

Street  (Bernard (,lastle's  Tower

Bookshop used to be  across  the

~\treet; Dickens‘ House  is at

nearby Doughty Street). Pick up

one of Pcrsephonc's beautilillly

produced  books,  a  catalogue  or

the  latest  I’Ms‘vplumw Quar/orh.’

3% nd the  recent edition  of

3} 3),: Book awzx' Lam/(m  bymm

 

J“ \uhc wmulerfillly named

Lesley Reader  describes us 215

being “one of  a  cluster ol’

bookshops in the  Lamb's

Conduit/Great Ormoml  Street

area that  make  the  plate  such 21

magnet for  book  low-rs.

Persephone is  a  small,

independent  publisher that

republishes {Orgoucn and

neglectcd liclion and  non-liclion

in beautifully produced  volumcs

with colourful  cndpapers  21nd

bookmarks. They iSSllt‘ rwu

books  :1 quarter and their

authors  include  Katherine

Mansfield,  Monica Dickens  and

Noel Sn‘eml‘eild.  Their  L‘utzllogue

and [he [)("T.\‘(’/)/I()H(’ Quam'rly are

both rewarding roads and

enthusiasts  canjoin  the mailing

list. A gift-wrapping service is

available.  Lamb’s  (londuit Street

has several col‘fce burs — Sid's is

next door to [his  shop and as

good as allyf

 

”he Boo/{wflm’s Star Ratings

column  has selected The

Blank Wall  as one of its

g
g
‘5
IE

summer  choices. The  book  was

filmed  twice:  'l‘ln’ DEV/J  Ifml

(2001) is available  on  video but

[he first  \c-rsion,  Max ()phuls'

7711’ Rwrk/mtv  g\'1mm’n/  (1949)

slzn'ringjames  Mason  and  ‘lnan

Bennett, is hard l0 get hold of.

However, we are pleased to have

secured 21 private Viewingr for

Persephone readers at the

British Film Institute, 21

Stephen Street  London  W] on

\\'edncsduy Ellhjuly. Tea will be

available  from  3.30-4.00,  the

sn‘l‘ccning will be from  4.00—5.30

and then  a  glass  ()I‘nlzulcira will

be  sewed. The cost will he £25

per person, the same as for 21

Persephone  lunch.

n, ”W.“ Mm”
he  weekend  211 Ncwnham

E is sold out but  there  will

& be room for :1 few extra

people Iojoin us for  lunch  on

Sunday. hear the three

afternoon  speakers and stay for

the final shern' party.  The (OSI

is £61")including val;  please

telephone  il‘you would like to

do this. And for  [huge  who

would have  liked to come for the

whole  weekend  — we may well

have another one in 2004.

5x I  the  lunch  celebrating

Mm;- the publication ()I‘Annzl

“V \  ('nncyncr’s novel  Manja

(pronounced  will]  a  soft ij'l) her

 

daughter Eva Ibhotson spoke

\x’ittily and movingly about her

mother and  about  the  book.

Most  Persephone readers will

know Eva's  recent  bestselling

children‘s  hook/rmmey {0 the

Hit/{’1' Sm, but  several  people

hen'e  asked  about her novel

TIM A'Ioming‘ (if/i  (1993)whic11,

although set in England,

explores some of the same

themes  as  Manja.  We would

dearly love to reprint this; but,

while we wait to hear if that will

be possible, might be  able  [0

find  secondhand copies.

ostzlge  prices within  the

UK:  these went  up in early

May, but we have  decided

not to increase our incredibly

good value, Virtually nominal, £1

unless  we have to: but  please  do

order the  summer bookswith

ever greater enthusiasm so  that

the higher postage charges are

less  painful to us and we can

keep our charges at £1. . .

'  O l  C  O

.  .  A  u -

I’rinml  by "HM Imwnhmn I’n'n,  [‘rmz'n/mm, Suffolk.

1/ 7w 11mm fin/Ml  m  (HfH/UIN/(H/‘Q'I‘ .\1)7!II‘//1[llg' I/m/  (l/J/H‘HI'V in T/w Hwy/dun“) Qum’mfl,  plume  [8/ (u  know.
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